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Moffat Versicarte Plus Hot Food Service Counter With Bain Marie VCBM4 DR409
Electric. Mobile. 4 x 1/1GN. 2.9 kW   View Product 

 Code : DR409

  
 44% OFF   Sale 

£4,772.30

£2,658.99 / exc vat
£3,190.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 5 - 7 Working Days Delivery - FREE

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Ideal for busy cafeterias, canteens and refectories, the
Moffat VCBM4 Versicarte Plus Counter provides a
combination of reliable dry heat bain marie hot food
warming and a large capacity hot cupboard.

Stylish and attractive, the counter helps you to effectively
present and serve foods such as curry, beans, Bolognese
and stew thanks to perfectly sized heated wells and the
handy fitted tray slide.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 900 1490 680

Cm 90 149 68

Inches
(approx)

35 58 26

 Mobile bain marie servery solution

 4 x 1/1 GN dry well bain marie - accepts pans up to

150mm deep (not included)

 2 shelf hot cupboard is fitted with removable rodded

shelves with heavy duty stainless steel supports

 Heated and illuminated gantry with 2 position glass

sneeze screen provides additional heat and attractive

display

 Drop down triple tube tray slide for ease of service

 Base unit depth with rail deployed: 950mm. Height

with gantry: 1310mm
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